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First a misdirection: 
 

What is the opposite of water security?  

Grey and Sadoff (2007)  water security achieved through 

water sufficiency; ‘the availability of an acceptable quantity 

and quality of water for health, livelihoods, ecosystems and 

production’ (p 545).  



The ‘problem’ with water scarcity 
and water security 

Scientists, organisations & governments mistake water scarcity 
for water (in)security 

In other words, ‘that water volumes determine security’ 

Logic: enhance storage to fix insecurity & to remove ‘risk’ 

Logic: economic growth coupled to water sufficiency (Oxford Uni) 

But this ‘security as scarcity’ is limited in thinking 

Because water has additional properties and characteristics 

(Command, time/timing, horizontal & vertical location, quality, depth of 
water, & kinetic energy) 

Because water has different purposes (cooling, cooking, drinking, 
cleaning, growing, generating) 

Because water is difficult  
to place/share/time to multiple  
competing users 

Additional water flows  
to the powerful and few 



The ‘In-Co-Dys’ water security 
framework 

The ‘insight’;  

- Consider what properties of water make up water security 

- As a counter-point to the few (‘grabbing’) storage of volumes 

consider the idea of collective water security, or co-security 

- Consider what factors results in factional security, the 

opposite of co-security, which can be termed dys-security.  

http://www.pactworld.org/cs/wrapp 



The ‘In-Co-Dys’ Water Security 
framework 

Water security and insecurity are not necessarily polar opposites; 

that water security need not be the opposite or “converse” of 

water insecurity.  

 

Thus two broad directions for addressing water security 

Enhance supply over demand (sufficiency) 

Enhance apportionment (equity/justice/share) 

Supply/sufficiency 

Equity/share 
Co-security 

Dys-security Insecurity 

Co-insecurity 

This gives us a two-axis graph to map four states of water security 
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Thus how to 

incorporate different 

properties of water? 

Choices over how we characterise (measure?) sufficiency 

and equity/share – what criteria describe water security? 



Water insecurity 

Collective water security (co-security) 

Water co-securitisation 

Partisan water security 

Dys-security / Water securitisation 
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The sufficiency axis 

A 

B 

C 

E 

[A] = High levels of water insecurity 

[B] = Some progress made 

[C] = Certain factions water secure 

[D] = Lack of supply; water insecurities shared 

[E] = Collective water security improved 

Water security 

transitions space 

Water co-insecurity 

Insecurity shared 

D 
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Water insecurity; insufficient and poorly shared water/risk 

- Insufficient supply over demand  

- Sectors gain at cost of others 

- Poor distribution of dynamic water supply 

- Low water or nexus productivity  

- Poor water quality; health impacts 

- Vulnerable to floods 
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Water co-insecurity: insufficient water but risk is shared 

- Insufficient supply over demand  

- Sectors treated equitably  

- Satisfactory distribution of dynamic water supply 

- Satisfactory water or nexus productivity  

- Poor water quality; health impacts 

- Vulnerable to floods 
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Water co-security: sufficient and shared water/risk  

- Sufficient supply over demand  

- Sectors & users treated equitably 

- Distribution of dynamic water regime good  

- Productivity of water increasing 

- Good water quality; healthier 

- Increasing flood protection 
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Water dys-security: Partisan or factional water security  

- Sufficient supply over demand  

- Sectors & users treated inequitably 

- Dynamic water regime captured by select groups 

- Productivity of water increasing in some sectors 

- Good water quality for some  

- Increasing flood protection 



Summary 

Supply/sufficiency 

Equity/share 

Irrigation 

turnout gate 

in Tanzania 



Water security maps… 

unconvincing? 


